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Premium Service
Some investors feel confident in their own decisions and are simply looking for a low cost
execution solution. Other investors may be too busy or simply would like the assistance of
Professional Money Managers making their investment choices for them.
No matter how much advice or control you prefer, you may not have the time to keep up to date
with what is happening in the markets and with the administration of your investment account.
Investor Signals has developed a Premium Membership Investment Service for our clients, which
assists managing the day-to-day requirements of your portfolio.
Investor Signals’ Premium Membership includes:High conviction stock selection;
Transaction management;
Portfolio performance reporting;
Dedicated Account Manager;
Advice on corporate actions; and
You have the final say on all investment decisions.
Premium Service Members gain access to our full service trading model where we work in partnership
with you to execute, manage and report for you, so you can get on with doing whatever it is you enjoy
most during the day.
Investor Signals’ Premium Service Members will be contacted whenever the Investor Signals
Investment Team identifies high conviction investment ideas. An Authorised Representative will call
you to discuss the investment and execute the investments on your behalf, monitor and track the exit
of the investment as recommended by the Investor Signals Investment Team.
Who should invest?
Investors seeking a carefully selected concentrated portfolio of Australian shares within the ASX Top
50, who are mandated to use Exchange Traded Options.
There is no upfront fee to join as a Premium Service Member, the fees are built into the broking
commission structure of $99.00 per trade or a minimum 1%, (inclusive of GST).
Our aim is simple, to make you money!

Membership is strictly limited
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Mandate
ASX Top 50 Investment Mandate - Income & Growth
Investment objective:
Client portfolio performance is benchmarked
against the S&P/ASX Top 50 Index, (after fees).
The investment objective is to ensure on
a rolling 5 year basis significant value, (or
performance), is added over and above
the index.

Investments are carefully selected
from ASX instruments within the S&P Top 50
Index, to build a diversified portfolio of
Australian Equities and Exchange Traded Funds.
Derivatives or Exchange Traded Options, such
as covered calls are used to seek enhanced
returns.

Asset selection is on an “Absolute Return” basis, meaning
that the portfolio will at times hold both long
and short exposure, therefore, creating the
opportunity to profit from both a rising and
falling market.

Australian equities investment strategy growth at a reasonable price, (GARP), is the
investment model applied to stock selections.
Positions will be established in approximately
15 - 20 S&P/ASX Top 50 listed companies,
(although selective exposure outside of the
S&P/ASX Top 50 will occasionally occur), and are
selected on the basis of their return on equity
and solid earnings per share growth profile.
Investment selection within the ASX Top 50
Index provides exposure to industry leaders, a
thematic that will result in investing outside the
ASX Top 50 Index will most often be predicated
by potential corporate action.

No additional leverage
will be applied to the portfolio, therefore,
the notional exposure of the investments
will not exceed the portfolio funds. Risk
management includes:-

Cash allocation – during periods of increased volatility a shift back to an increased cash
position can occur;
Asset allocation – establishing the right mix of defensive assets versus growth;
Using income from covered calls to offer some downside protection; and
iShare and PowerShares ETF’s to obtain short positions, enabling the portfolio to benefit
from either a falling index or specific asset classes.
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Stock selection will be based on:
Strong cash flow;
PE valuation and dividend yield, (confirmed by earnings certainty);
Forecast growth in earnings;
Low debt and strong free cash flow;
Sector trends and industry dynamic;
Pricing power and protective moat relative to competition;
Technical trends utilising algorithms to analyse market patterns in price and volume.

Based on the investment criteria, the approach will identify companies with a high
probability of outperformance. Combining this approach with the derivative overlay,
Investor Signals’ account holders have a high probability of generating above average
returns combined with reduced volatility.

Global ETF – ASX listed iShares and PowerShares ETF portfolio
Investment objective - to outperform the MSCI
Global Index, (post fees), on a rolling 5 year
basis. Absolute return investment philosophy,
seeking to profit from both rising and falling
asset prices.
Asset selection - a carefully selected portfolio
of ASX listed ETF’s to seek a diversified global
investment portfolio that can profit from rising
and falling market conditions.

Global ETF investment strategy - growth at
a reasonable price, (GARP), is the investment
philosophy that will be applied to ETF selection.
Positions will be established in approximately
12 – 18 ASX listed ETF’s, providing exposure to
global equities by region.

ETF selection includes:GDP growth forecast by region, (country);
Central Bank policy analysis by region;
PE valuation and earnings growth outlook by region and market sector; and
Sector and technical trends.

Given these criteria, the research will tend to identify ETF’s that are likely to display above average
growth on a relative basis. Asset selection is on an “Absolute Return” basis, meaning that the portfolio
will at times hold both long and short exposure, therefore, creating the opportunity to profit from both
a rising and falling market.
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Investor Signals’ Education
As a Premium Account Holder you can elect to leave the whole lot to the experts or you can
build your knowledge of the financial markets and the reasoning behind the investment decisions, through listening to our monthly market strategy webinars. Each month the Investor
Signals Investment Team provide an overview of the macro events impacting equity markets, our
analysts break down the trends during both US and Australian company reporting periods along
with any significant change in mergers, acquisitions, share buy backs and industry trends that
may impact the value of the ASX Top 50 companies.
This way you have an ongoing involvement in the logic, reasons and valuation assumptions that
are driving the asset allocations of your investment portfolio. Transparency, knowledge and
accountability provides you with the comfort you need!
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Portfolio Performance Reporting
Investor Signals Premium Members have access to the Members Only Website and
are provided with a unique login to access their Premium Account Portfolios on a daily basis.
In addition to a comprehensive portfolio overview, members are emailed all transaction details
and receive a PDF copy of their portfolio overview each month.

open equity positions sold call option positions open equity positions
closed sold call option positions closed dividends received
capped market value open equity positions portfolio gain/loss percentage
gain/loss sold positions including dividends annualised return
on investment cash weighting time weighted rate of return annualised
sector weightings

Additional Information
CLIENT NOTIFICATION AND INVOLVEMENT
When Investor Signals is rebalancing the internal model portfolio we will contact you to offer the
same transaction on your account.
Premium Service Members are notified by telephone, email or SMS by their dedicated Account
Manager and must provide confirmation they would like to emulate the transaction in their own
investment portfolio. At all times members have the final say in their investment decisions.
The assets of the Investor Signals Premium Members‘ Portfolio are held in a registered Share
Trading Account with D2MX Pty Ltd (Member Participant) and all assets are HIN registered in
Premium Service Members’ names and as such, members can elect to:
Receive copies of communication from share registries including Annual Reports
and other notices such as dividend statements;
Participate in corporate actions such as bonus issues, rights issues, income reinvestment,
return of capital and options; and
Exercise your voting right.
Investor Signals notify Premium Service Members of all corporate actions such as takeovers,
rights issues, reconstructions and other notifications or entitlements that apply to their
portfolio and it will be necessary for members to provide notification of actions by the due
date and to ensure that sufficient cleared funds are available in their Cash Management
Account, if applicable.
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About
INVESTOR SIGNALS PTY LTD
Investor Signals Pty. Ltd. (ABN 44 143 555 453) is a Corporate Authorised Representative (No: 439411)
of Advisor Plus Pty Ltd (AFSL No: 474520) offers individuals and SMSF’s a carefully selected, dynamically
managed portfolio of ASX listed securities, with a focus on the ASX top listed companies with the aim of
delivering superior returns measured against the index. Shares are selected based on their earnings growth
profile, strong cash conversion, low debt, pricing power, revenue growth and steady to improving margins.
We focus on capital growth and above average income returns.
Leon Hinde is the Director of Investor Signals Pty Ltd, a Licenced Advisor and Professional Money
Manager with over 18 years experience in the financial markets and heads up a small team of advisors
offering a boutique Investment Management Service available to a limited number of clientele.

The information in this brochure is of a general nature and does not take into account the personal
circumstances, investment objectives, financial situation and particular needs of any investor.
Before making any investment decision, traders and investors should consider seeking professional advice.
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